HOMEROOMS ELECT OFFICERS

At recent meetings of the homerooms officers for the first semester were elected. The slates in the ninth grade are as follows:

Room 130--
President—Benjamin Douglas
Vice-president—William French
Secretary—Janet Clark
Treasurer—Jack Crawford
Student Council Representative—Miriam Freund and Leonard Benjamin

Room 123--
President—Marvin Hett
Vice-president—J. Wiley
Secretary—W. Poole

The seventh grade homeroom 135, which voted to call itself the Penguin club, elected the following officers:

President—Ernest Dixon
Secretary—Helen Cooper
Treasurer—Donald Dakuro

HOME ROOMS PLAN ACTIVITIES

Eighth grade homeroom 227 is planning a Halloween party for the homeroom period on October 30 from 11:00 to 12:00. Instead of bringing the money for refreshments everybody is bringing something from home.

Homeroom 127 has the pleasure of having a new supervisor, Miss Bennett.

NEWSPAPER CLUB ELECTS EDITORS

The newspaper club at the meeting on Wednesday elected the following staff: Fred Rogers, editor-in-chief; Conville Williams and Loyly Smith, associate editors. They will choose the other members of the staff. The club sponsors are Miss Rose Peters and Miss Mary C. Rasmus.

JUNIOR HIGH COUNCIL PLANS RECEPTION

The Junior High School reception party will be conducted in Page Hall gym, on November 1, from 8:00 to 11:00 o'clock. After a vote in the homerooms it was decided that it should be an informal dance party.

The committees are: decoration, Donnor Kwoch, Doris Holmes, and Estelle Diko; games, Doris Welch and Miriam Freund. Each class will give a skit or talent program taking but 10 minutes.

It was decided in the council meeting that Student Council pins should be purchased.

DANCING CLUB PLANS PROGRAM

The advanced dancing club plans to have a jolly time this semester. The members expect to go to movies, have outing parties, and go out to lunches. They will practice correct etiquette as well as good dancing. Miss Lurita Bold is club sponsor.

The officers are: president, Newell Gross; vice-president, Susan Poole, secretary, Lillian Ealeshymer, treasurer, John Plask.

CLUB TO LEARN STAMP INFORMATION

The stamp club expects to have a speaker from the Fort Orange club to give a lecture on stamps and their values sometime during this semester. The members also plan to buy a stamp book with money from the dues. This book will be kept from year to year for the use of future stamp clubs.

The officers are: president, Robert Metz; vice-president, Stanley Edison; secretary and treasurer, Donald Grice.
We think the boys and girls would benefit more from a field day next spring than from the excursion. In the first place, running around in the fresh air at the field day exercises is more healthful than sitting in a boat. In the second place, we should have more money to add to our parties. Finally, a field day would point out our best athletes.

Coach announces athletic program

Coach Goeway, in announcing the athletic schedule says, "The boys will be able to join a little club which is now being formed.

"Swimming classes will be held every Monday from 2:00 to 3:00 o'clock at Public Bath #. Instructions will be given in swimming, diving, and life saving. The cost will be 10 cents.

"Opportunity will also be given for instruction in boxing, wrestling and tumbling."

Judges announce contest winners

The order contest is still on. On the first floor we announce that Miss Moore's homeroom on the first floor again wins first place, Miss Conklin's on the second floor and Miss Martin's on the third floor.

Why not be your part to help your homeroom win first place?

Questions box

(Q) Are classes arranged according to the achievement test conducted in Richardson hall last year?

(A) No, classes were not arranged according to marks but according to subjects and names alphabetically.

If anyone has a question to be answered through the Crimson and White, he should write it clearly on a slip of paper to be put in the Crimson and White drawer in Miss Moore's office.

Social science classes observe community

The eighth grade social science classes are studying about homes and communities.

When they were exploring our community one of the classes went to the Dudley Observatory. Another class gave a party for the little people at the Orphan's Home. Another one of classes is planning to visit the slum area of Albany in order to see how it can be improved. The rest of the classes are planning to visit many other interesting parts of Albany.

Class market

In the home economics classes the seventh grade girls are working on pot holders in the shape of barnyard animals for their mothers. When they finish this they are going to make articles for themselves.

The eighth grade girls are contributing to the home decorations by making table runners, pin cushions, and bureau scarves.

Demonstration presented

A demonstration lecture on the proper lighting for reading was given to the 2 English class by Miss Wing from the New York Power and Light. It took place in Room 5 in Richardson hall last Friday, from 12:40 to 1:00. Part of her equipment was a light meter which when regulated by a person would tell the amount of lighting the person preferred.